
ITALIAN PARR
DEVELOPMENT IS

UP TO COUNCIL

much greater than the present num-
ber of acres between the two streets
extended to Catherine street.

It will be necessary for the city
council to adopt the street lines as
laid out by Engineer Cowden, and
then the school board will bo free
to go ahead with its purchases and
further plans. It is the intention as
soon as possible to present the plans
to an expert educationalist of na-
tional reputation, in order that the
board may profit by his knowledge
in their construction of the new
grounds. As soon as the plans for
the buildings are completed the
heavier planting of groups of trees,
and the like, may Vie completed, so
that by the time the buildings arc
completed the grounds may present!
a much more finished appearance]
than would be the case if this plant-
ing was delayed until later.

City Must First Take Action
Concerning Street

Lines

Progress on the plans for the
Italian Park improvement and the
laying out the grounds planned for
the new high school is a standstill
until the city council takes some
action on the new rtrcet lines, as
laid out by the city engineer.

According to the general plans,
Third street and Pi-Oh street from
Division to Catherine must lie laid
along different lines from those
which they now follow. The new
plans bring Third street farther east
and swing Sixth slightly to the south.
Inasmuch as the original plans as
submitted called for all land be-
tween Sixth and Italian Park, the :
acreage included would have heen
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Want High Court Trial
For French Traitor

| Paris. July 31. Trial by a high

I court of Joseph CalUaux, the former
; premier, who has been under nr-
] rest a year and a half charged with
j having had treasonable dealings with
j the enemy, is rrcommended in the
conclusions of Theodore Leseouve,
attorney general of the republic. M.
Lcscouve's report has been filed with
the commission of inquiry which is
just closing its long investigation,

i It is understood that the attorney

J general finds no grounds for prose-

! eution of the accused Deputy Louis

i I.oustalot, who was involved with
! Caillaux.

Captain Mornct. who prosecuted
51. Duval, who was sentenced to
death and executed in connection
with the. Bonnet Rouge case, and
Pierre Lenoir, who also was sen-
tenced to death on a charge of trad-

ing with the enemy, will M.
Leseouve in the prosecution of Cail~
laux if the commission of the high

court adopts the conclusions in the
attorney general's report.

Businessmen Enjoy
Fourth Annual Outing

The Fourth Annual Picnic of the

Al. K. Thomas Orchestra was held
to-day at Cold Spring Cottage, Wil-
liams Grove. About forty-five mem-
bers of the orchestra went over to
the grove in automobiles and spent
the day in games and stunts of all
sorts.

The big stunt of the picnic was
the boxing contest put on between
At a late hour it was unknown who
"Johnny" Affleck and "Al" Thomas,

had to be carried out, but betting
was high on both sides. The even-
ing was to be devoted to a chicken
and waffle dinner, if the events of
the afternoon have not laid every-
body low.

The Hard man Autotone Player Pianos
contain wonderful expression devices, including the Ac-
centor, Transposor and Selector. The Autotone can be
instantaneously changed to the usual type of hand-played
piano. Built completely, both basic piano and player-
action in one factory and guaranteed by the Hardman,
Peck & Co. Player-Piano catalog mailed free on request.

YOHN BROS.
13 N. FOURTH STREET.

Political Printing
No printing office in this city or vicinity is bet-

ter equipped than ice to make your cuts and print
your political announcements.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing Binding Designing
Photo Engraving Die Stamping

Plate Printing
Harrisburg, Penna.

New York, July 31. Increasing

joperation of blast furnaces and steel

plants is still the rule, and the ten-
dency is rather emphasized in the

| Pittsburgh district, according to the
Iron Age to-day. The Carnegie

jSteel Company is now operating

l forty-six out of fifty-nine blast fur-

! naces, having started up fifteen in

I the past month. Its steel ingot ca-
' pacity is now operating at 5 and

j SO per cent.
What is notable throughout the

Industry is that unfilled orders are
accumulating in a midsummer

I month often marked by slacken-
i ing.
! Higher prices have become elfec-
i tive iri a few lines. Most of the mills

have announced a $5 per ton ad-
vance on all wire products for ex-

! port, but in the case of Canada
! have confined the advance to wire
rods, which are now $57. Several
independent sheet mills advanced

| black sheets $2 per ton on July 28
j and galvanized sheets $4. Three

' other sheet mills are practically 1
sold up for the year. On some
automobile sheet sales for the first
half of next year one or two mills
realized $5 per ton over to-day's
prices. The sold-up condition of

i bar mills is emphasized, but prices
stay where they were.

While some steel companies have j
sold about 150 per cent, of their i
capacity in July, their bookings con-
tinue unbalanced, being less than
capacity in plates, the larger size

I bars and in all railroad products.
! Meanwhile the inevitable day of rail-
road buying is nearer, with indica-
tions that on some products prices
will he higher than at the time
the Railroad Administration's great
refusal.

Labor t'nions Active
The activities of the labor unions

have been most marked lately at
Cleveland, Chicago and in western
Pennsylvania outside of Pittsburgh. ]
At Cleveland a strike on a steel
works railroad for an actual 8-hour
day with the same 11 hours pay now
given for 10 hours work caused a
partial shutting down of mills and
a banking of furnaces. At Chicago
the building trades lockout con-
tinues, but its early termination is
expected.

A canvass of the actual returnings
of common laborers to Europe shows
some exaggerations of this factor.
But the scarcity of skilled labor
in metal-working shops in New
England and some other districts
continues.

Our cable Indicates but little ad-
vance out of the chaotic conditions
in British and Continental steel
trades. The seven-hour day has
cut down Welsh coal output and
steel producers are further at sea
over uncertainty as to costs. Some
steel plants have closed down. Ja-
pan is buying Welsh tinplate freely.
Belgian rods have been sold at £l7
ss. f. o. b. Antwerp.

Germans Hampered
German works are greatly ham-

Tmrßir
15 SHARP'S VERDICT

C. F. Sharp, 1243 S. 49th St.. Phila.,
a contractor and builder, said: "I
suffered from stomach trouble, gas-
tritis and Indigestion. At times I
would so fillup with gas that I could
hardly get my breath. My heart'
would seem to stop?then would be- I
gin to hammer. I saw where a man |
similarly affected had used Tanlac to
advantage. I bought some and thj
symptoms I had passed away quick-
ly under the Tanlac treatment."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlac
is sold here by Kramer's, Steevers'
and other leading druggists.
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ctEr J
A delicious confection /
that refreshens the
mouth and leaves that
delightful, lingering jpjygL

Carefully packed In tinfoil lined JWJir'
with wax paper. JwM-E verywhere

Easily carried in your pocket
u _ .. Peppermints are^^kEverlastingly /MMmade from the finest

r"? 99 MM:s pulverized sugar and
(JOOQ? jp

I I^rrr

BLAST FURNACES
GOING STRONGER

SHIKELLIMY
GREAT CAMP

Unfilled Orders Pile Up in Midsummer
Month Usually Marked

' by Slackening
| pered by lack of raw materials ar.d
Iby rising labor costs. It is ar-
I '' an gcd that Sweden shall provide
i' ai"S>® Quantities of ore in future,

] out the coal scarcity is marked and

i jailroad facilities almost at the
I bieaking point. Many rolling millsarc down to a 25 per cent, opera -

1 i°n l , h ' e 'viens-Halako and other
I electrical works have been closed by
impossible demands of workers. For
tnin sheets the syndicate price ofGorman mills is 900 marks per ton,
!?"t

.?
<leillei ;s have actually obtained

-,000 marks. The steel syndicate is
to liquidate and a new one will be
formed, leaving out the Saar worksand some others.

Indicating the new proposals for
German industry is the report thatKrupps will manufacture locomo-tives and rolling stock on the basis
that all profit over a fixed percent-age goes to the state, while the com-pany stunds any losses.

Steel making iron, after a
nufl po r io<1 ' has been active atPittsburgh, recent sales amountingto id.OOO tons of basic, at $25.75 atfurnace, and 15,000 tons of Resse-
Ef.niT *27 ' 95 ' Steel words andfoundries are melting more iron and
the market still tends upward.
, t

*° *o
,

ovens have resumed lately

inri rate than blast furnaces
eoU-?

tlic ?s have eased off, furnace
oven

s becn offered at $3.85 at
I* rcnch steel works engineers are inegotiating in this country for

there"Yli' 1' to . rebuilcl two plants
oon ana P'oJect involving an SS,- |
nre'fiJL OUtl.ay ' Kleotrie furnacesPrn!.h important way in
p/ans a Be 's' ar * reconstruction

Japs Are Tortured
Before Being Killed

| Tokio, Monday, July 28. A sec-
a?* statement on the inci-dent at Kwang-Changr-Tau places
the Japanese loss at 16 offleers andmen killed and 18 others wounded.(Ao previous report of the incident
referred to has been received. The
place mentioned presumably is l
r? n

;C
,

h/ ns -TKU- ahou t 100 miles
° in Manchuria.)I he communique alleges that four '

Japanese, including an officer, were !
tortured before death.

Un^ c>'st °o<l that the foreign
niniof Instructed the Japanese

Hre ? t
a ng to investigate thecircumstances and take steps to ob-tain satisfaction.

j Standing of the Crews
j lIARRISBIRG SIDEPliilndoiphi,! Ulviaon. The I°4
1087x14, 123.

f1r8t after 4 °'Cl ° Ck: U
"

7'
Conductor for 108.
Braltcmen for 117, 123.Engineers up: Smith, Miller. Man-

fhuv .

H(: usea| , Mohn' Shocker,Trtdy, Shooff, Keam, Genunill, Casey,
Broome.

Firemen up: Lenard, Hatton, Frank,Fenstermacher, Malone. Copp, Mil-lard, Miller, Dallmyer, Ressler, Shis-kofr, Kase, Mace.
Conductors up: Delaney.
Brakemen up: Funk. EtzwilerBoughter. Garlin, Reigel, Werdt

Jackson.
Middle Dlvison. ?The 33 crew to

go first after 2 o'clock: 24, 17 227263, 250, 230, 225, 248, 219, 20.
Laid off?2l, 107, 117, 121, 122 112.
Engineers wanted for 33, 24.
Firemen for 33, 24, 17.
Conductors for 33.
Flagmen for 33.
Brakemen for 24.
Engineers up: Sweger. Rowe,

Hawk, Leiter, Bomberger, E. R. Sny-
der, Titler, Nickles, Cook, Corder.Nissley.

Firemen up: Atkins, Keiter, Shaffer.
Keith, Bankis, R. E. Myers, Kint,
Campbell, Brookhart, Acker, lvling-
er, Holsinger, Kurtz, Gilbert. Nay.
lor.

Brakemen up: Ylngst, Depaugh,
Fisher, Steininger, Danner, Gross]
Gross, Johnson, Eley, Feniele, Deck-
ard, Rumberger. Baker. Manning,
Hemminger, Shelly, Leonard. Rouslie.

Yard Hoard. ?Engineers wanted
I for 3, 7C, 2, 15C, 3. 15C, 4, 15C. 23C

: 26C.
Firemen wanted for 6C. 11C, 4

| 15C, 16C, 23C.
Engineers up: Morrison, Monroe,

Beatty. Feass, Kautz, Shade, McCord,
Snyder, Myers, Hiffleman. Buitington]
Ammon, Miller.

Firemen up: Dissinger, Young,
Plank, Rothe, Whicliello, Dearoff',
Stine, Paul, Ross, Sourbeer, Mensch,
Meli, Engle, W. C. Kruger. Hender-
son, Selway, Gilbert, Lauver, Dill
Wirt.

Boys Like It So Well Some
Ttilk of Overstaying Time

Allottment

The Telegraph has received two
letters, one from William C. Brown
and another from John A. Fritchey,

2d., two of the "Y"*campers at Big

Pond, who pronounce tho camp

the "best ever" and tell of some of

the camp doings. The boys are well
and are having the time of their
lives, a letter from Arch Dinsmore,

tho director, says and there is a like-
lihood that the camp may be con-
tinued for three days longer than
had been intended lor as many of
the boys as desire to attend. Up
to this time it looks as though at
least 36 boys may want to remain in
camp until August U, instead of
coming home Tuesday, August 5.

The camp has set up an army
sanitary drinking outfit and the pur-
est kind of water is assured tho
campers, as well as all visitors.

William C. Brown writes as fol-
lows:

KXOI.V SIDE
Philadelphia Division. The 234

crew to t-o first after 3.45 o'clock-
-243, 245, 214, 251, 227, 222, 211, 226
204, 218.

Engineers for 251, 226, 204.
Firemen for 214.
Conductors for 245, 252, 204.
Flagmen for 204.
Brakemcn for 234. 227, 204.
Conductors up: Gemperling.
Brakemcn up: Delsch, Dellinger.

Vogelsong, Wilson. Trostle, Brighton!
Brightop, Buffington, Bowers, Davis!Gardner.

Middle Divinon. ?The 124 crew to
go first after 12.15 o'clock: 109 237
216, 240.

Engineers for 109.
Brakemcn for 109.
Yard Hoard.?Engineers up: Shuey,

Myers. Guibe, Fagen, D. K. Hinkle!
Firemen up: McConnell, Boyer, A.

W. Wagner, Cashman, Lightner,!
Krammer, White, Morris, Lepk, Het-
rican, Metz, Taylor, Wolf, Haw-
becker.

Engineers for 145.
Firemen for 137, 2nd 102, 2d 126,

3. 129, 2nd 104.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Divlson. ?Engineers up:

H. J. Johnson. H. Groninger, W. E.
Turbett, J. C. Crlmmel, J. H. Ditmer,
W. C. Black, H. E. Cook, J. W. Smith!
F. F. Sohreck, S. H. Alexander, J. W.
Burd, C. Hollenbaugh, A. C. Allen.

Engineers wanted for none.
Firemen up: R. F. Mohler, R. Herr,

R. A. Arnold, R. E. Look, H. W.
Fletcher. S. H. Zeiders, E. J. Shees-
ley, G. B. Huss, J. N. Ramsey, C. F.
Foust, C. L. S. H. Sheets, S. H.
Wright, W. Beacham, H. B. Thomas,
J. R. Welbley, G. W. Musaer.

Firemen wanted for 29.
Philadelphia Division. ?Engineers

up: J. C. Davis. V. C. Gibbons, M.
Pleam, H. Smeltzer.

Engineers wanted for P-38, 4.
Engineers wanted for P-38 and four
extas.

Firemen up: J. S. Lenlg, B. John-
son, F. H. Young, J. M. Piatt, W. E.
Aulthouse, A. L. Floyd.

Firemen wanted for P-36 and four
extras.

"This camp is the best camp the
IY. M. C. A. ever held. There are
|ll tents in all. The cook's tent,
the kitchen tent, mess tent, four
tents for the staff, six tents for the
liale and hearty campers, and one
tent for visitors. There is a tent
Inspection of the six campers' tents,
lor which there is a rivalry be-
tween the campers. Tent No. 3 has
had the honois for two days, but
Mr. Dinsmore hopes that some other
tent may get the prize. Tent No.
3 has the most experienced and best
campers. That is the reason they
have the honors. The tent leader's
name is Henry Palm. What 1 like
above all is the campflre which we
gather around in the evening to sing
camp songs and to tell stories.

"WM. C. BROWN."
John Fritchey writes:
"We're just having a bully time

at Camp Shikellimy. We have an
ideal camp site for there is fine
boating and swimming and a line
chance for mountain hiking. The
tents are heavy and practically new,
which, allows no rain to touch us.
There is something doing every
minute of the day and Mr. Miller
or Mr. Dinsmore always have some-
thing new to spring on us. The
baseball field and the diving tower
and the float are novelties of the
camp. The largest part of the funcomes at the campflre which is situ-
ated in the middle of the campus
with large, flat rocks around It
for the campers to sit on. At this
gathering camp songs are sung and
stories are told. Visitors are always
welcome. The long and short of itis, if you want a good time come to
Shikellimy.

"JOHN A. FRITCHEY, 2nd.

LYKENS
I.ylccns, July, 30. Mrs. James

Byerly and family, of Williamsport,
spent several days with her mother,
Mrs. J. J. Nutt.

Visitors from outside cities say
Lykens gave them several days of
splendid times and scenes ever wit-
nessed for many years.

Mr. and Mrs. John Briton, Pine
street, are the happy parents of a
new arrival in their family.

Mrs. Buck leaves on Thursday
for Lock Haven on a visit to rela-
tives.

This is pay day here.
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F. Gilmore, Jessica P. Krom, Don M.
Larrabec, William S. Millener, G. B.
Millnor, James K. Mosser, C. La Rue
Munson, Jackson M. Painter anu
John M. Pearsons has been appoint-
ed for Lycoming County to co-oper-
ate with the commission appointed
by the Governor to collect and pre-

beef-
Concentrated Sunshine for Your Table

THOUGH this headline may seem fanciful to you, it is
founded on scientific fact that you must accept.

What is life, after all, but the absorption and dissemina-
tion of energy? Now,*most of our energy comes from sun-
light and combines with physical elements to form plant and
animal life.
YY/E, thirsting for energy, con-

* * sume it in the form of foods.
It is present ;n all products of the
vegetable kingdom,
fruits, nuts, and herbs, in varying
degrees. But always it is united
with a great deal of cellulose
which is indigestible waste mat-
ter that provides mere bulk.'
Cattle eat vegetable foods, sort
out the energy-giving qualities
with their four stomachs, and
cast aside the rest. Their bodies
are concentrated energy. /

When we eat beef, we get a
tremendous amount of energy in
small compass. There is very
little waste?our systems absorb
practically every bit of beef that
we eat.

THAT is why working men
* rely principally upon meats for

their food. * Were they to repair
their waste of energy by eating
vegetables, the bulk would tax the
capacity of their stomachs.
Beef is, then, one of the most nour-
ishing foods we can eat. It is al-
most concentrated, energy-giving
sunshine.
With the price of beef lowered, it is
also today one ofthe most economi-
cal foods that you can buy.'

And what so whets our appetites as
the mere mention of a juicy, tender
steak, a well-seasoned beef stew or
soup, or the delicious goodness ofa
browned pot roast?

Eat More Beef ?It's Good for You
American National Live Stock Association
National Wool Growers' Association
Cattle Raisers' Association of Texas
Corn Beit Meat Producers' Association of lowa
Kansas Live Stock Association \
Southern Cattlemen's Association
Panhandle and Southwestern Stockmen's Association
Nebraska Stock Growers' Association
Missouri Live Stock Feeders* Association
Illinois live Stock Association /

Indiana Cattle Feeders* Association
West Virginia Live Stock Association
Wyoming Stock Growers' Association
Montana Stock Growers' Association
California Cattlemen's Association
Colorado Live Stock Association

i Idaho Cattle Growers' Association
Arizona Cattle Growers' Association
New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association
Cattle Raisers' Association of Oregon^

Republished by the American Meat Packers' Association
*

serve material for the records of the
war with Germany.

The local committee will also pre-
pare duplicate copies of the material
from this county for the records of
the Lycoming County Historical So-
ciety. .

Use McNeil's Cold Taniets. Adv.

YOUR GRIP ON LIFE
depends on the gripyou have on sane food habits.

'

You can strengthens/our grip on life and health
by eating Shredded Wheat Biscuit. Itis
delicious with berries and other fruits-a.
wholesome and nourishing diet for the Summer
cbys. Awelcome relief from the heavyYMiitef foods-
easily prepared, costs but afew pennies.

\u25a0 UNITED STATES GOVERN- jjlj
| MENT SHORT TERM NOTES |
ni J These notes can be purchased in denomina- 111]

111 !|g 1 and $l,OOO, and are payable in |"j

fi ran do no better to buy this*direct'obli- |

MEMBER FEDERAL RE SERVE SYSTEM

:|j 1832 1919 flnUnl

Lycoming War Data
Commission Named

Wllllamsport, Pa., July 31. A
committee consisting- of O. R. How-
ard Thomson, chairman; Martha C.
Brittain, William P. Clarke, Charles

13


